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j snd Great Britain have no other con-
j cern than to Insure by their support
j and their active assistance the normal
working of the governments and in-

j stitutiona which the populations shall

I have freely adopted, so as to secure
! just impartiality for all, and also to

1 facilitate the ecoomic development of

I the country in arousing and encour-
| aging local Initiatives by the diffu-
i sion of instruction, and to put an
I end to discords which have too long
been taken advantage of by Turkish
rule.

"Such is the role that the two Al-
lied governments claim for them-
selves in the liberated territories."

Mary Pickford Loses
Suit Involving $108,339;

Bushman Loses Case
New York, Nov. B.?A Jury before

Supreme Court Justice Delehanty de-
cided yesterday that Miss Mary Pick-
ford, llliu actress, must pay $108,339

to Mrs. Cora C. Wilkenlng, theatrical
agent, as 10 per cent, of the contract
made i>r.Miss Pickford with the
Pickford Film Corporation by which
it is conceded Miss Pickford will re-
ceive $1,080,000 for two years. Mrs.
Wilkenlng alleged that she brought
about the execution of the contract
after Miss Pickford had complained
that $4,000 a week was insufficient,
but Miss Pickford contended that the
plaintiff had nothing to do with get-
ting the contract for her.

A jury before Justice Donnelly
gave a verdict of $5,000 to N. Wil-
liam Aronson against Francis X.
Bushman for a balance due under a
contract by which the plaintiff was
to get 5 per cent, of SIOO,OOO receiv-
ed by Bushman under a contract
with the Quality Pictures Corpora-
tion for a year.

432 MARKET STREET
License No. G-35305

MORNING SPECIALS
SIRLOIN STEAK CHOICE RIR ROAST

oS::,,?. ..?::v22cINDIVIDUAL CHOICE CHUCK... ? ?

Gem Nut Butterine 300
Compound, used as lard 200
Pure Lard 300

ALL-DAYSPECIALS
Sliced Liver, 3 lbs. for 250, lb 100
COOKED PIG FEET f r|l I FLESHV BOIL i~\ /-i
I'IIESH PIG I'EET. . / S f*\ SI If*
COOKED TRIPE... .?* 2 I TOP R,B C

"iIAVns8 ::::: l£c \ '"Nu"

PORK RIISS -*\u25a0 *S V. : DIM; BOLOGNA &f 1/ CCORNED DEEP 1 Q FRANKFURTERS O 9
BOILING BEEF i O C 1SMOKED SAUSAGE. ..<£ J C
Fresh Link Sausage nr*
Jowl Bacon C
Lincoln Butterine 20c
B. B. Special !..'!!

. 300Gem Nut ' !!.'!!! 320
Swift's Premium 37^.
Corn, Peas and Tomatoes 2 for 250
MARKETS IN FIFTY-SIX PRINCIPAL CITIES OF II STATES

PACKING PLANT.IHICAGO. ILL. PEORIA. ILL.

Just a Small Tire Sale
Act Quickly?Get Yours

Goodyear, Firestone Double
Fabric, Knights, Federal

and Blackstone Tires
Tubes to Match

30x3 Regular Price, SIB.O0 ?Sale price $12.93
Regular Price, $25.00 ?Sale price $16.90

31x4 Regular Price, $37.00 ?Sale price $24.00
32x4 Regular Price, $37.00 ?Sale price $25.70
34x4 Regular Price, s4o.oo?Sale price $28.00
OTHER SIZES AT CORRESPONDING REDUCTIONS

ALL MAKES OF TIRES VULCANIZED

Harrisburg Auto and Tire Repair Company
Agency Far the Liberty Six

131 SOUTH THIRD STREET

Marconi Proudly Tells
of His Nation's Prowess

e Horn*.?ltaly, now that Austria-
-0 Hungarla is out of the war, is ready
f to extend to the peoples of that coun-

try .the hand of friendship, declared
j Senator Guglielmo Marconi, the head

K i of the Italian mission to the United
States in 1917, to the Associated
Press. The splendid offensive of the

- Italian Army, he said, had brought
- jabout the collapse of Austria, and

Germany will soon surrender. The
Italian Army and Navy in the cam-
paign against the enemy had perform-

l ed deeds of which their countrymen
might well be proud.

Austria's final collapse," said
- Senator Marconi, "was caused by the

spendid offensive of our Army. It has
3 brought dellnite victory within our

- reach. We may still look for some llt-
. tie trouble in bringing Germany to hersenses, but with Austria definitely out

ot the war and with Italy's vcWrun
1 legions l'ree to throw themselves

t uguinst Germany, either on theFrench front or by wounding her side
' through Havana, we ought not to be

1 long in convincing t,he Teutons of the
futility of further resistance.

"Italy may well be proud of her
t soldiers and sailors. There is per-
t haps no other instance in history of
I an Army which suffered such a re-
. | verse as that of Caparetto. retreatinga before the devastating rush of 'the
_ enemy and yet succeeding in turning

like a stag at bay and holding up
that enemy behind a scant protection

' of mountains and rivers until help
- could arrive, and then within a year

. to throw themselves forward and
i force the enemy to surrender. It is,
3 indeed, a noble achievement which

. reflects more glory on the Italian
t arms than if the retreat from the

Isonzo had never occurred. ?

Xitl'egunrded l>y Wilson
"My countrymen may well be proud

also of our Navy. There is no othernation in this war which can point to
such men as ltizzo, Pelligrini. Kosettl
and Paolicci, who not only had the
sheer audacity merely to conceive
such exploits as they performed, but
had the nerve, courage, daring and

I skill to carry them out successfully.
I "At last, after three and one-half
years .of privation and suffering pati-
ently borne, after so many appalling

| losses, after passing through depths
I of despairand enduring moments when
I all seemed lost, pt last the scales ot

I justice have been weighed down In
our favor. We may calmly look to

! the future and face it und say:
"

'At last the world again is toknow the blessing of peace. Safe-
guarded by President Wilson's im-

( mortal principles, we will be able to
; settle down and recover from the ef-.
jfects of this war without the constant
! threat of gnother conflagration hani?a
ing over our heads. At last the swarof military and brute force is at an
end. An era of peace and good will
among men has begun.'

"At last the hour of expiation for
Austria has struck for all her past
crimes and oppressions. It really
seems a sort of poetic justice that her
deathblow should be delivered by
Italy, a nation which, perhaps, suf-
fered most at her hands In the past.
One might feel sorry for her plight
were there not abundant evidence in

j the villages and eities of Fruili, Justreconquered, that Austria in no wise
has changed her ways.

Italians Still For .lustier
"It is plain that the Austria of 1918

is the same Austria of the forties.
When we see that the population of
the provinces lost after the Caporetto
disaster have been starved and rob-
bed, their women mistreated and
property wantonly destroyed for pure
love of destruction, when we hear that
old men have been treated so shame-

jfully that all they ask is a bite of
| bread and a rifle with which to avenge
, the insults suffered at the hands of

the invaders, when we see and hear
1 all this can we feel pity for such a
I foe? One might as well feel pity for

j the criminal who is about to suffer
I capital punishment for a foul mur-
i der.

i I "But, in spite of all this, we will r\ot
| i treat the Austrian population in a

spirit of vengeance, for we do not
| consider them wholly responsible for
the actions to which they had been
instigated by their rulers. If the
various peoples of Austria are ready

i to form their own governments ac-
/ cording to the principles formulated

by President Wilson and to govern

rg democratically we, on our side, are
I; ready to bold out our hand to them
II in friendship and to live with them
I | as good and peaceful neighbors."
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| A Different Kind
i i of Used Car House!

' Good automobiles are scarce.
X They are increhsing dally in ?

I 5. value a new car is a luxury. T
X We have not raised the prices T

I 2, on any of our cars as yet, hut T
X will be forced to before long. 2,
X Buy now and be money in pocket. T

In six months your car will be 7
... worth MORE than you pay for T
4. It to-day. J
* 1000 Used Autos $250 Up **

\u2756 We have every known make i>
I \u2756 auto and truck In 1918-17-16 j>

models. Just tell us what you ?>
\u2666 want and we'll be able to sat- ?J'
J isfy you. .If you can't come <S>
Y down to-day send for?

Auto Catalogue 110 Free t
? l<"ull of valuable information
J, for the man who Is going to 7

buy an auto.

i ROMAN AUTO CO.!
X World's largest Auto Dealers *£

aoa NORTH IIIIOAD .IT. .>

* Philadelphia, Pa. <?

rranee and Britain
Tell Aims in East and

Difficulties jf Future
WUmM NftV-. B,?Complete and

final v>t ike peoples of the
EMtWK Mediterranean eottntrlee from
th pprel9>* of the Turk* and the
establishment of governments deriv-
ing their ahtherlty from the free
choice of the native populations ere

the alms of drawee ami fleeat Britain.
This announcement in made In a

format statement Issued la-day by

the British Kmhasay by direction of
the British Foreign Offloe In con-
junction with the French gonrnmenl,

"The aim of France and Great
Britain, * said the statement* "In
oarryinpr on In the near Fast the war
let loose by Germany's ambitions Is

the complete and llnal liberation of

the people so Ions; oppressed by the
Turks and the establishment of gov-
ernments and administrations deriv-
ing their authority from the Initia-
tive and the free choice of the native
populations

"In view of following out this In-
tention* France and Oreat Britain are
agreed to encourage and help the
establishment of native government*
and administrations in Syria and
Mesopotamia actually liberated by
the A111e.% and la the territories they
are now striving to liberate, and to
recognize them as soon as effective-
ly established,

"Far from seeking to force upon
the populations of these countries
any particular Institution, France

THE GETTING-WELL
STAGE OF GRIP

Most Dangerous Period?How
to Gala Strength
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The long pull in getting over the'grip demands that ail the organs of j
the body be kept in their best work- i
Jng form, not only to drive out the
poison left by the grip germ, but
that the patient shall regain strength
as soon as possible to avoid further
attacks resulting from the poisons
in the system, paralyzing the greater
part of the tissues of the body and
the organs which they compose.

Forced nutrition is a means to-
ward good health after the grip?as
it Is a means of preventing the en-
trance of the grip germ to the sys-
tem. Father John's Medicine buildsup the body because it Is all pure
nourishment and freo from opium,
morphine, chloroform or other poi-
sonous drugs. Father John's Medi-
cine has had sixty years' success for
colds and throat troubles, coughs
and sore throats, and as a tonic and
body builder.

Sixty-cite Christum;* eartmta the
prettiest, cutest patvela yuu ever now
wrapped tft a khaki 'kerchief, which
the soldier bay may use, and made
tight with red, white and blue rib-
bon. and showing an attractive
Christmas card, wars shipped to-day

from Uarrhtburer lied Crow* to
ifoboken whence they will imme-
diately be started on their Journey

across the big pond. In till, 850
persons have brought in the essen-
tial label, signet! by a commandant
abroad, and every hour sees a doscn
more cartons received and in-
spected at the headquarters'on Mar-
ket near Front streets.

The popularity of this activity is
such that "cheer" Is the keynote In
the big room, and the only dark
cloud is the great number of persons
who come in. hoping that they can
send a parcel to "soma soldier," the
visitor being urged purely by motives
of generosity and patriotism. The
Christmas box shipping quarters are
a haven for fathers, mothers and
other relatives who do not hesitate
to express their Feelings.

An arousing caller tcaday was aa
old darky mammy who had her

label. "Ma one boy's ova' there,"
?she proclaimed proudly, "an" he en-
listed, mit boy did; no draftin' f'r

FIGHTING MEN NOT TO
BE FORGOTTEN ATHOME

Christmas Parcels For Buttling Yankees Prepared by Par-
ents Under Direction af the Bed Gross

hat*.. An" 1 f have another hoy at
camp,"

"My father left me to go to the
S'vU War," explained , resoluty
maa, an he hided the inspection. "I
left my boy to help In the Spanish
War, and now my boy has left me
to lick the liun.

In the material sent thero Is a
notable preponderance of home-
made stuff; homemade socks darned
hy loving hands; homemade cook-
and cakes. The safety raxor Is
also popular, and clarets usually
have a preference over cigars.

Thus far, llarrisburg has turned
In only one-fourth of the labels
which are expected, and it is feared
that a good nuipoer may not hyc
these In time to cU h the final ship-
ment on November 20. The 34
auxiliaries of Chapter
have been provided with 1.600 car-
tons and their total shipment will
not be known until later.

The women In charge of this enter-
prise expressed much satisfaction to-Way that no sender objects to the
close scrutiny of cartons, but does
everything possible to help in it, as
the main desire is to haw the box
accepted and sent speedily.

In many Instances where the sen-
der had not quite filled the carton
Ked Cross women make good by con-
tributing sweets or smokes or home-
made sweet cakes.
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PROCLAIMS DAY
OF THANKSGIVING

Sunday Sot Aside For Prayers
on Passing of the

Epidemic

Oovornor Brumbaugh to-day Is-
sued a proclamation retting aside
nose Sunday na a day uf thanksgiv-
ing for the passing of the Induensa
epidemic, The proclamation follows:

"Whereas, The .Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania by reason of iho cruel
epidemic of Inlluenaa lost many
thousands of Its good citlacns and
suffered In every way by the direful
scourge now happily abating; and

"Whereas, The Department of
Health, lhat baa so earnestly and ef-
fectively wrought In tho Interests of
life and was in some Instances un-
duly censured and opposed, now, by
reason of great care and constant
and commendable performance of a
most trying public service, advises
me that the ban may safely he lifted
throughout the Commonwealth be-
fore the approaching Lord's day; and

"Whereas, The local Boards of
Health, which In every Instance were
the determining legal powers with
respect to the closing of houses of
worship, may now, save In a few
places, safely allow all places of pub-
lic worship to be opened and used
for their usual purposes on Sunday
next, November the tenth; and

"Whereas, It is occasion for devout
thankfulness to Almighty God that
this scourge has passed over us and
it is fitting that we as a people
should reverently thank God for this
great deliverance;

"Now, Therefore, I, Martin G.
Brumbaugh, Governor of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, grateful
to God for the return of health-giv-
ing conditions in the entire state, do
hereby set aside and proclaim Sun-
day, November tenth, as a day of
special thanksgiving. Upon this
day I urge all our people to attend
services In the houses of God and
give earnest expression of devout
thankfulness that in His wisdom the
ravages of this epidemic are stayed
and that we may again face our
loved ones conscious of the great re-
lief that has happily been vouchsafed
to us."

Samuel E. Hudson, Well
Known Political Writer,

Dies After a Long Career
Philadelphia, Nov. B.?Samuel E.

Hudson, well known throughout
Pennsylvania us a wrltor on political
topics, died last night. Ho was 67
yours old. Mr. Hudson began his
newspaper career on tho Trenton,
X. J. True American In 1871. He
at one time was editor and pro-
prietor of the Scranton Times and
was connected at various times with
loading newspupers In Philadelphia.
He was also ft correspondent at

Washington and Harrlsburg.
"Sam" Hudson was In a class of

his own. He was a national news
gatherer. Ills nose for news was a
matter of frequent comment among
the newspaper workers. His stylo was
also unique and he was always capa-
ble of dressing the most routine
happening in the most attractive
garb. Having a large acquaintance
with public men he was an authority
on political developments and the
elements of a political situation. No-
body who heard his famous lecture
on "Columbus" delivered before an
informal session of the House and
Senate a few years ago will ever
forget it. It was rich in humor and
homely philosophy. He was the au- |
thor of several books and was a most
prolific writer. Everybody was his

friend and his death will be gen-
erally regretted-

MRS. MARY A. GROVE
Mrs. Mary A. Grove, aged 55 years,

died Thursday from pneumonia at
her home, 550 Curtin street. The Rev.
E. E. Snyder, pastor of St. Matthews
Lutheran Church will officiate at fu- 1
neral services to be held Monday
afternoon at 1 o'clock. Burial will
be in the Hummelstown cemetery.
Mrs. Grove was the wife of James H.
Grove, city building Inspector. Sur-
viving are the following 'children:
LaVene, DeWitt, Ralph, Wilbur and

Alvin.

B. FRAXK BELL
The funeral of B. Frank Bell was

held Wednesday afternoon from his

late residence, 36 Linden street. Mr.

Bell was well known in Harrisburg
where he had a host of friends. Be-
sides his widow, Mrs. Sarah Bell, he
is survived by his son, William Bell,
of Harrisburg, and his daughter, Mrs.
Lottie Myers, of Newport. He is also
survived by one brother, Amos Bell,
of Harrisburg, and one sister, Mrs.

Sarah Mahood, of Benwood, West
Virginia. The pallbearers were the
four brothers-in-law, Charles, Wil-
liam, Jacob and

t
James Cummlngs.

Hungarian Statesman
Shot Down by Soldier
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COUNT STrru'CN -??

Several attempts have been madt
on the life of Count Tlsza, who, ac-
cording to Budapest dispatches, was
assassinated by a soldier who shot
him in the street. Count Tlsza, twice
premier of Hungary?from 1903 to
1905 and rrom June 6, 1913, to May
23, 1917?was long one of the storm
centers of Hungarian politics. Un-
til he retired from the premiership
ho was opposed to the pacifists, but
within the .last year he urged peace
and in a speech on Oct. 19 he declared
he no longer had hopes for an Austro-
Uerman victory,

|||AMUSE|i^MENTsf^
l esterday was a gladsome Uuy tor

COLONIAL
To-day?"To Hell With the Kaiser."
Saturday Norma Talmadge in "De

Luxe Annie."
Monday and Tuesday?Madame Nazl-

mova in "Toys of Fate."

ORPHEUM
To-day ? and to-morrow Myrkle-

Harder Company. To-night, "The
Land of Promise;" to-morrow, mati-
nee and night, "The Daughter of
Mother Machree."

Three days, starting Monday, Novem-
ber 11, with matinees Tuesday and
Wednesday Robert Downing in
"Ten Nights In a Barroom."

Thursday, night only, November 14?
Frederick V. Bowers in "I'm So
Happy."

Friday and Saturday, and Saturday
matinee, November 15 and 16?"The
Queen of the Movies."

MAJESTIC
High-class Vaudeville.

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow?"For Hus-

bands Only;" a good comedy and a
War NewsJßlm.

Monday an<wß Tuesday Catharine
Calvert in "Out of the Night."

Wednesday and Thursday Elsie
Ferguson In "The Lie.".

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow Tom Mix in

"Fame and Fortune."
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday

"America's Answer," second official
Government War Film.

feminity at the Majestic. Why? do
you ask? Well, the big

At the reason was that Clayton un-
MnjeNtle folded the secrets gleaned

by means of his power of
mental telepathy and crystal guzing
for the benefit of the women alone at

the matinee. To-night, however, men
will be admitted to botli perform-
ances. A real Lit on the bill is the
Bison City Four, which rightly de-
serves to be called one of the best
quartets in vaudeville. Acts of this
type have always been given a cor-
dial welcome in Harrisburg, and yes-
terday proved no excepution to the
rule, for this aggregation of singers
and comedians scored a solid hit.
Their singing Is splendid, and their
line of comedy keeps the audience in
continuous laughter. Another act that
won popular approval was the sketch
presented by Frazier Finley and
Company, entitled "Skirts." Every
line in the playlet is good for a
laugh, so if you are blue and in need
of cheering up, don't miss this comedy
offering. Allman and Woocls, clever
duo, offering n bright song and pat-

ter skit, and Milton, in an entertain-
ing novelty offering, .

Tom Mix, in a great "victory" film,
produced by the William Fox Corpo-

rations, is tho
Dare-devil stunts star of "Fame
Feature at Victoria and Fortune,"

playing at the
Victoria Theater to-day and to-mor-
row.

The play is pervaded at all times
bv the figure of its herx>, who does
startling things in a perfectly natural
and plausible way. Tom Mix, by the
way, is one who is capable of unusual
feats, both when he is on horseback
and when he is not, but he always
gives the impression that they are
perfectly reasonable' and proper
things to do.

The story of the play hinges around
two towns, one of which is composed
of men who have been driven out of
their homes because they objected to
the tyranny of a corrupt sheriff. The
newer town Is only waiting for a
leader to wreak its vengeance. Tom
Mix is the one who is capable of
righting their wrongs, and he has an
added incentive when the girl he loves
is stolen by the sheriff.

One of the attractions to appear in
Harrisburg in the near future will

be Arthur C. Ais-
"Ten Night* In ton's big scenic
? Bar Room." Ruction of Ten

Room," received and brought up to
date by Jas. W. Castle. In doing
this he has lost none of the old time
heart interest which made this old
time play as popular as either The
Old Homestead, or Way Down East,
and like Topsy in "Uncle Tom s
Cabin no one seems to know where
it was born, or came from, as it is
almost beyond the memory of the
oldest theater goer to say with as-
surlty when the first performance of
this play was first given.

Robert Downing who will be re- |
membered by many for his great per-
formance of "Spartacus the Gladia-
tor" and many other classic roles,

assumes the part of Joe Morgan, a
character which gives him a chance
to show his great dematic power.

Frederick V. Bowers late star of
"His Bridal Night" will be seen here

at the Orpheum next Thurs-
"l'm So day evening in a new musl-
Happy." cal play called "I'm So

Happy. I
The farce as the title suggests Is

said to be a gloom destroyer and
contains fast and furious fun. It Is
doubtful if Mr. Bowers ever had a
part that fits him as well. It gives lhim plenty of scope to breeze through
the three acts In his intirible speedy |
-fashion.

1 Tljeit art fifteen musical numbers

interspersed in the dialog, among
them are some exceedingly clever
whistling hits: "I Can't Forget Your
Eyes," "Sweetheart Time, "Sun-
shine," "I Want to Belong to a Sol-
dier," "Won't You Come and Baby

Me," "Twilight Dreams," "She is
Just As Sweet in the Morning As
She Was the Night Before," "If I
Had Known." "Turn to the Right,"
"A Dear Little Girl in a Dear Little
Town," and "I Am Looking* For a
Girlie."

~

Mr. Bowers was last seen here in
"His Bridal Night" and made many
friends by his speedy manner; in
fact he is called the fastest light
singing comedian on the American
stage. The company Is composed of
forty people and they are carrying
a Peacock Alley Chorus.

To-morrow is the final showing of
the great war picture. "Ho Hell With

The Kaiser," "It
Final Showing shows the Hun in
of Big War beastly reality, it
Picture. shows the Kaiser

In just the place
you would like to see him, It shows
forty aeroplanes battling in the air.
.Saturday only Norma Talmadge and
Eugene O'Brien will be seen in the
picture that made such a tremendous
hit here some time ago," De Luxe
Annie. Monday and Tuesday Nazi-
mova will be seen in "Toys of Fate."

When Blllie Burke produced "The
Land of Promise" at the Empire

Theater, New York
"The Lund City, never was a play
of PromlHe." more enthusiastically

received by Press or
Public. It Is one of these "see It
again" plays that has a sweet whole-
some story dealing with Nora Marsh,
a little lady who has been a com-
panion to an arrogant old woman.
For ten years Nora Marsh had wait-
ed on this old woman and had only
received 30 pounds a year (8150) with
the promise of being left something
in the old lady's will. However, when
the will Is read, no mention is made
of Nora Marsh.

Most girls would have been heart-
broken and discouraged, but not so
with Miss Marsh. No indeed; she
starts for her brother's ranch in the
Canadian Northwest, "The Land of
Promise," where the audience is
brought face to face with the typical
Canadian ranchmen and wheat grow-
ers. Their ways of living, also their
strifes and hardships, are faithfully
portrayed, and to see this sweet girl
thrown in amongst this roughness,
and to see how "good" domineers
and masters evil makes a most ever-
lasting heart story.

The picture "For Husbands Only"
now showing at the Regent Theater,

won considerable
Hlg Picture. favorable comment
Regent Shows yesterday from the

large crowds who
saw its first showing in Harrisburg.
This Is the picture by Lois Weber star-
ring Mildred Harris that created such
a favorable impression as one of the
cleanest of motton pictures in New
York. It was played for a full month
at the Broadway Theater, New York.
To-day and to-morrow, this picture
will he the leading attraction along
with the Telegram screen of current
war news that Is a regular part of
the Regent program. There Is also
a good comedy being shown.

Monday and Tuesday of next week.
Catherine Calvert is appearing in
"Out of the Night," an exceptionally
beautiful love story by the gifted E.
Lloyd Sheldon, author of tne "For-
bidden Path" one of Thcda Bara's
successes. Later in the week the
famous screen star, Elsie Fergueson
will be seen In "The Lie."

THIEVES GET *IO,OOO
By Associated Press

Bedford, Pa., Nov. 8. Thieves
blew open the safe In the post office
here early to-day and secured 840,-
000 in Thrift and War Saving
Stamps. The explosion was heard
but was believed to be part of the
celebration over false reports of the
war's end, and the robbery was not
discovered until tlie post office open-
ed this morning.
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IK V'OII ARB WISH YOU AltE

SlldiLY (iOINO TO COMB TO

LACOB'S
GROCERY SALE

hbiib auk a few items
PHCBU FAR BELOW MAKKET

PRICES.
If you are wise you will supply

yourself with a few cases of the
following. The prices are sure to
be higher this winter.

NO. 1 TOMATOES, SJ.OOper dozen
NO. 2 TOMATOES, ItICQ

per dozen *

NO. 2 FINE CUT COKN tfJO 00per dozen WAoV/V
NO. 2 FINEST I'EAS 11 Qg

per dozen ®

am; sours, tc en
per hundred PO.OU

RITTERS BAKED tl QO
BEANS, per dozen... 4

Complete grocery stock of many
items too numerous to mention at
corresponding low prices.

Grocers who wish to purchase a
good stand or stock and fixtures
call at same address.

Louis T. Lacob
Second and Eleanor Streets

STEELTON, PA.

ROBERT DOWNING THE EMINENT ACTOR
EVANGELIST IN "TENNIGHTS INA BAR ROOM"

I
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Coming to the Orpheum on Monday, i
Tuesday and Wednesday will be seen I
ltobert L. Downing, the well-known
actor In the great moral drama, "Ten
Nights in a Bar Room." This play
has bean brought up to date, and
will be played In four acts. Arthur
C. Alston, who it was induced Mr.
Downing to return to the stage after
years of evangelistic work, has
given the play a splendid scenic pro-
duction and has engaged a cast to

I support Mr. Downing, that will in-
i sure a treat to the patrons.

A wonderful child actress, Flor-
ence Conrad has been engaged to
play the part of little Mary Morgan,
the drunkard's child, and It will be a
terribly hard-hearted man or woman
who cannot shed a few tears over
the death of this child. But you will
also be made to laugh at the very
funny scenes which have been In-
troduced.
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Americanization Work in
Schools Begins Monday

Americanization work in the city

will start next Monday evening,

when the first lurge meetings of for-

eign-born citizens who desire to

learn the English language and cus-
toms will be held in the Central High
School and the Harris building. The
work will be conducted by the city
school district under the direct su-
pervision of J. H. Bickley, who is in
charge of special activities.

Classes will he held on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday evenings of
each week, and will be open to both
foreign-born men and women free
of charge. In addition to study worts,
part of the evening will be devoted
to other features such as recrea-
tional programs of music, folk danc-
ing and similar entertuinnient Every
effort is being made by Mr. Blekley |
nnd R. Ross Seaman, chairman ofj
the Americanization work in this
county for the Pennsylvania Council |
of National Defense and Committee j
of Public Safety, to have a large at-,
tendance at tho schools during the |
winter.

Belgium Paid Half Billion
tt> Germany in Taxes Alone
Washington, Nov. 8. ?Belgium has!

been compelled to pay a total of!
$500,000,000 to Germany in the form j
of a monthly "war contribution" in

the four years since the war began, 1
it was shown by an official compila- ;
tion received b ythe Belgian legation

iT
EVERYBODY
USING TONSILINE!

The Spanish influenza epidemic

has meant a wonderful increase in

the sale of Tonsiline?The National
Sore Throat Remedy.

The moment medical authorities
advised frequent use of an effective
gargle to sterilize the throat, which
these deadly germs must use as a
gateway and breeding ground in
entering the body, countless families
went to their medicine shelf or sent

to the nearest druggist for a bottle
of Tonsiline.

Also, the majority of those afflict-
ed with this dreaded malady found

themselves suffering from decidedly
sore throats and many of them have
renewed their faith in this time tried
remedy.

For more than a quarter of a cen-
tury Tonsiline has been relieving

most of the sore throats in the ter-
ritory where it was sold. This rec-

ord stamps it as being particularly
Indicated right now as a preventive
and relief in doing its share toward
ending the present situation. It is
as safe as a Liberty Bond.

Look For The GIRAFFE

M A JESTTcT
Has He Answered That

Question for Youf

CLAYTON
SURROUNDED RY A RIG Y'AUD£-

VILLE SHQYV, INCLUDING

The Bison City Four
One of the Seanon'M liewt LnughN

yesterday from Havre.
The amount was said to be exclu-

sive of tho large sums extorted from
Belgian corporations, cities, towns
and civilians under the guise of fines
and "assessments."

TO STUDY FREIGHT RATES
lYnshtngtotn. State railroad

and public utilities commissions arc
to undertake immediately a study of
the proposed new zono system of
class freight rates worked out by
the Railroad Administration with a
view to making recommendations to
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion. The standard scale proposed by
the Railroad Administration said an
announcement of the association,
"will eliminate all state class rates
as well as all present interstate
class rates, and may vitally affect
commodity rat.es. The Interstate
Commerce Commission has not yet
decided upon a course of procedure
for the investigation of these rates."

1/ '

STOP! '

LOOS!
LISTEN!

! "For Husbands Only"
The sensntlonnl hlg motion pic-

ture fcutiirc that brought New
York to Its feet, now showing at

| the

j REGENT THEATER
Today and Tomorrow

.Story ly Lol* Wehfr

STARRING MILDRED HARRIS

Wonder fu If?A ppenliug
1 He sure to bring the wife along

1 to see this latest creation.

Coming Monday and Tuesday

Catherine Calvert
in

"OUT OF THE NIGHT"

Here Soon

Elsie Ferguson
in

"THE LIE"

Admission:
10c and 20c and war tax

l'_ _J

COLONIAL
TODAY

"To Hell With the Kaiser"
With

OLIVE TELL AND
LAWRENCE GRANT
Adults, 25c and War Tax

Children, 15c anil War Tax

SATURDAY' ONLY

NORMA TALMADGE

"DE LUXE ANNIE"

Victoria Theater
TO-DAY and TO-MOKROW

! WILLIAM FOX Presents
TOM MIX In

"FAME AND FORTUNE"
| \ Kcd-hlooded, Dare-devil

Gripping Tnle of the YVest.
i Monday, Tuesday and YYednesdii>,

November 11-13.
The U. S. Committee on Public

: Information, Division of Films

I 1 ""'"AMERICA'S ANSWER
i Second official Government war

j picture "PERSHING'S < RU -

I SADEItS" Scored a Great 111 l
I lie re. This Is Greater Than the
i ItrMt fllni!

ADMISSION:
10 and 30 Cents and YY'nr Tax

V- J

\ ORPIIEUM
I LAST TWO DAYS

Harrisburg's Favorite

myrkle-harder CO.

TODAY BILLIE BURKE'S
SUCCESS
The Best Play

Since
"The Music Master"

Tomorrow Matinees
The Most I |IB ktL'J j 25£
Beautiful L.pr?nTTin¥n tj'i %\ J 4 Nights

Ever

3 Days sS^ a
M£S?y Nov. 11

By

I Castle
with

g Songs and Specialties

A Play of Vital Interest to All Mankind

Five Solid Weeks in New York
THE CRITICS SAY:

A Splendid Version?N. Y. Herald.
Ten Nights Bring Reminiscent Thrills?

N. Y. Telegrnm.

Robert Downing Triumphs in Famous Old Play?
Zlt In N. Y. Journal.

PRICES' ?NIGHTS? ?MATINEES?-
. 2So, 50c, 75c and SI.OO 25c and 50c

20


